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Since the 1990s, some DNA polyhedral macromolecules and 72 link-nested
polyhedral protein links have been synthesized by chemists and molecular biologists.
Affected by this, Qiu Wenyuan et al. introduced the conception of polyhedral links
and studied some topological invariants of these links. In recent years, more complex
DNA polyhedral links had been synthesized, called double crossover links of polyhedra,
which are formed by utilizing /n-point star0to cover each vertex with degree n of
polyhedra. The HOMFLY polynomial is a stronger isotopic invariant, the purpose of
this thesis is to calculate the HOMFLY polynomial. Let G′ be the truncated graph of a
graph G , Gl be the labeled graph of G′, and P (D(G)) be the HOMFLY polynomial of
double crossover links of G, two methods of calculating P (D(G)) are obtained. First,
we build a relationship between P (D(G)) and dichromatic polynomials Q(G′), further,
a relationship between P (D(G)) and chain polynomials Ch(Gl) is established. In order
to obtain HOMFLY polynomials, we only calculate chain polynomials, and a MAPLE
program of calculating chain polynomials is designed. Second, a relationship between
Tutte polynomials of a more complex graph (the plane graph corresponding to D(G))
and P (D(G)) is established. Finally, HOMFLY polynomials of double crossover links
of tetrahedron and hexahedron are obtained by the MAPLE program and utilizing
Y − △ theorem, respectively, and the Tutte polynomial corresponding to the plan
graph of D(G) is used to verify the correctness of the results.


























(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)ã 1.1 / n− branched curves0CXÝǑ n:Ú/k-twisted double-lines0CX>ù
<G(©f±w¤´ó/ª§{ü`§Ý(£ó¤Ò´£|¤)Øm-"ÉþãóKǑ§¤©ÚÜÚ²<Ú\
õ¡NóVg§·QãXeµ
[4–10] ¥ö^ü«Ä¬/branched curves0Ú/(twisted) double-lines0ï

DNAõ¡N©fó§ã1.3(a)Ò´ùó²¡L«§=^/3− branched curves0CXáN:§^ /2-twisted double-lines0CXáNz^>"<[12]^/n− branched curves0Ú/k-twisted double-lines0Ä¬E
õ¡Nó§=^ /n− branched curves0£ã1.1(a)§(b)§

























































(a) (b) (c)ã 1.3 A«õ¡Nó


























































































ÎÒ²ãóÝKãéA'X"Ý(£Ì5g[32,38,46,47]§ãØ£Ì5g[48–50].½Â 2.1µ ãG´kSn| (V (G), E(G),ΦG)§Ù¥ V (G)´º:8§E(G)´Ø V (G)>8§ ΦG ´'é¼ê§§ Gz^>éAu
GSº:é£Ø7É¤"e e´^>§ uÚ v´ ΦG(e) = uvº:§K¡ eë uÚ v¶º: uÚ v¡Ǒ eà:§d¡º:u!v>e'é§º:u'é>ê¡Ǒº:uÝ§PǑd(u)"'éÓº:ü^>¡Ǒ§k>ëüº:Ǒ¡Ǒ"ã¡Ǒkã§XJ§º:ê |V (G)| > 0Ú>ê |E(G)| ≥ 0Ñk"kº:ã¡Ǒ²ã§Ù¤kãÑ¡Ǒ²ã"e> e'éüà:´Óº:§K¡> eǑ§üà:ØÓ>¡Ǒë\"eéº:mØ^>§où
>¡Ǒ­>"ã±k­>Ú§vk­>Úã¡Ǒ{üã"eã G´ã§KÚ­>{üã¡Ǒã G.ã"3º:>ó W = v0e1v1e2 · · · ekvk¥§ei ∈ E(G)§i = 1, 2, · · · , k§
vj ∈ V (G)§j = 0, 1, · · · , k§ei = vi−1vi§K¡ W ´ã G ^´§Ù¥#Nvi = vj½ei = ej§i 6= j"¡v0´Wå:§vk´W ª:§kǑ´§vi(1 ≤ i ≤
k − 1)¡ǑWS:">É´¡Ǒ,§º:É´¡Ǒ;"å:ª:Ó´¡Ǒ£´§å:ª:Ó;¡Ǒ§k¡Ǒk"














1Ù Ä:£ k§¡ǑGëÏÝ§PǑ κ(G)§ÄK½Â κ(G)Ǒ |V (G)| − 1"u´§G´²½ØëÏ§κ(G) = 0.e κ(G) ≥ k§K¡ GǑ k−ëÏ"¤k²ëÏãÑ´1−ëÏ"éA§±½Âk>Úk−>ëÏã"eã Gz^> e§= e = uv´kSé§Ù¥ u¡Ǒ> e§v¡Ǒ> eÞ§Kã¡Ǒkã"± uǑ>ê¡Ǒ uÑÝ§± vǑÞ>ê¡Ǒ v\Ý"·P k(G)!r(G) = |V (G)| − k(G)!n(G) = |E(G)| − |V (G)|+ k(G)©OǑã
GëÏ©|ê!!{"¡ã GǑDã´3,¼ê w§,kü  R§kéA'X



















/ã´ëÏ"Ý(£ó¤k¡õÝKã§éu½ÝKã§§LXÝ(£ó¤"½Â 2.5µ ÝKã¡Ǒ§XJ÷§?¿©|§Ñ´þ!e!þ!eù"Ý(£ó¤¡Ǒ§XJ§kÝKã"5 ó L:ê c(L)´ L¤kÝKã:ê§ó:êo´3ÙQÝKãþ"½Â 2.6µ üó J Ú K *dØ3å¤#ó¡Ǒùüó©§PǑ J ⊔K"eó±©)¤üó©§K¡ùó´©l§ÄK¡ǑØ©l"½Â 2.7µ ½üÝ( J Ú K ÝKã§lzÝ(ÝKã£ãl§, òùüãe#loà:ëå5£Xã2.2¤§oò#Ý(§·òù#Ý(¡Ǒ5üÝ(ëÏÚ§PǑ J♯K"















ã 2.3 Ý( J ÚK ëÏÚØU±ù«ªÝ(¡ǑEÜÝ(´ùÝ(±L«¤ü²Ý(ëÏÚ§ÄK¡ǑÝ(§Ù¥²Ý(´{üÝ("EÜÝ(±L«¤õÝ(ëÏÚ§dzÝ(¡ǑùEÜÝ(Ïf"Ý(½§´÷XH{ùÝ("·éü½Ý( JÚ K ëÏÚ§¬Ñyü«¹"3 J♯K¥§«´J Ú K ±§,«´Ø±"üÝ(ëÏÚ§¤k±òÓÝ(£=ÚÀJl '¤§¤kØ±ǑòÓÝ("3ã2.4¥§·ü«
Ǒo3ØÓ/ëÏÚ§#Ý(´"~X§Ý( J ÚK ëÏÚ§kò J  ¤é§, §÷XK wÄ·¤I §2ò"
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